Cloud migration
and transformation
services for AWS
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DXC Technology is uniquely positioned to support customers migration and transformation to Amazon Web Services (AWS).
We combine extensive infrastructure, applications and industry knowledge with deep AWS expertise across our regional AWS
Practice and Global Cloud Centre of Excellence. Whether migrating from legacy Windows workloads, aging Unix systems,
exiting a data centre or performing mainframe modernisation; DXC can help you migrate and transform to allow your
business to take advantage of the cloud

DXC’s
migration
capabilities

DXC Cloud Migration
for AWS
DXC Cloud Migration and
Transformation Services for AWS
provide discovery, assessment, sprintbased migration waves and ongoing
optimisation. DXC migrates more than
60,000 workloads per year applying
best practice methodologies to each
application migration and
transformation.

• Dedicated DXC AWS Practice in
region

• AWS Migration Acceleration Program
(MAP) Partner

• Global AWS Centre of Excellence

• VMware Cloud (VMC) partner

• Industry hardened discovery and
assessment process

• Cloudhouse partner

• Multiple migration paths to ensure
correct treatment per application

• Management services to run and
continually optimise

DXC Cloud Migration and
Transformation Services for AWS are
delivered in the following phases:

configured migration squads. Covering
preparation, application treatment, data
migration and UAT for completion.

Discover

Run

Machine-based discovery merged with
existing digital data and human input
combined to provide a complete view
of your application landscape and
dependencies.

DXC Managed Services for AWS provides
24x7 support; account setup; AWS and
operating system management and
security; DevOps automation,
consolidated on-demand billing; granular
reporting supporting chargeback to
business units and application owners.
Continuous cost/usage optimisation and
best practice recommendations.

Migrate
DXC’s migration engine accelerates
delivery through our knowledgebase of
migration treatments and our sprint-

Any source, right
approach
DXC’s experience means we can provide
the right approach for any application
regardless of the source.
Our approach leverages our knowledge
base built on experience to;
• Rehost
• Re-platform

• Mainframe modernisation follows
a rehost or rearchitect approach to
ensure successful migration to the
cloud. Established toolsets such as
Micro Focus and Blu Age ensure
mainframe applications run securely
and reliably in the cloud.

Transformation is
ongoing
Migration is a keystone to digital
transformation. DXC can support you
post-migration to ensure you fully enjoy
the benefits of public cloud.

• Rearchitect
• Retire
• Repurchase

DXC Managed Services for AWS

• Refactor
DXC has migration and transformation
treatments for:
• Legacy Windows: Applications
running on Windows 2003 and 2008
can be migrated with no code change
to AWS leveraging Cloudhouse
technology.
• Linux/Windows VM: Existing VM fleets
regardless of hypervisor are migrated
in waves to AWS using the approaches
listed above.
• Unix: Unix systems can be
freed from aging hardware to run
in the cloud through Unix-to-Linux
methodologies.

Ongoing management, automation,
and optimisation for achieving business
goals, reducing costs, utilising new
capabilities while maintaining security
and compliance.

DXC’s Partner Network
Successful migrations and
transformations require the right tools
for the job. DXC's partner network
ensures outcomes are achieved while
maintaining velocity and assurance.
Our Partner Network includes:
• AWS Premier Partner
• AWS Migration Acceleration Program
(MAP) Partner
• VMware Cloud (VMC) partner
• Cloudhouse
• Micro Focus
• Blu Age
• Microsoft
• SAP (DXC Oxygen)
• Oracle (DXC RedRock)
• Salesforce (System Partners)
• ServiceNow (DXC Fruition)

DXC’s managed services take-on the
undifferentiated heavy-lifting to free
your team to focus on high-value
activities.
Client experience centres
Highly scalable and cost-effective
digital contact centres based on
Amazon Connect.

To learn more contact talk_to_dxcconnect@dxc.com

DXC Technology
26 Talavera Rd,
Macquarie Park
NSW 2113
+61 2 9235 5600

www.dxc.technology/au

About DXC Technology
DXC Technology (DXC: NYSE) is the world’s leading independent, end-to-end IT services company,
serving nearly 6,000 private and public-sector clients from a diverse array of industries across 70
countries. The company’s technology independence, global talent and extensive partner network deliver
transformative digital offerings and solutions that help clients harness the power of innovation to thrive
on change. DXC Technology is recognised among the best corporate citizens globally.
For more information, visit For more information, visit www.dxc.technology.
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